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PART I - FRESINTERING STUtIES

Abstract

Cordierite compositions were prepared utilizing thc

fritted composition as the basic raw material. Dens ity,

moisture absorption, X-ray dctermlnations, thcrmal expansion,

and transversc strength results are shown.

PART II - SINTERING STUDIES

Abstract

A study of the densification of six compositions in

the alumina magnesia system was carried out in vacuum, dry

hydrogen and dry helium. The compositions range from pure

alumina at one end to a 2.0% magnesia content at the other

end. Density and moisture absorptions arc shown as a function

of the composition and firing atmosphere.



I. PRESINTERING STUDIES

A, Introduction

This phase of the program is devoted to the application of

the devitriflcation technique of the prereacted material pro- --

cedure for lowering the firing temperature of ceramic materials

yet retaining all the desired engineering properties. This

approach is best suited for radome materials to be used at

2200OF and lower.

In the devitrification process, the whole composition is

melted and poured into water to retain.the glass or randomly

oriented structure. This now results in the mixing of the

composition on an atomic basis. The quenched glass is reduced

to a controlled particle size distribution and fabricated.

During the second firing a crystalline phase devitrifies from

the glass and the specimen fires to the highest bulk density

stage. Values of bulk density of 99% of the true density of

compositions have been realized.

The present effort is devoted to the development of a

ceramic material of a low thermal expansion, possessing a high

density, which can be fabricated easily into radomc shapes.

The fabrication which lends itself to this type of body is the

utilization of prereacted raw materials.

Since this proccss lends itself to lesser refractory compos-

itions, cordierite was chosen as the initial mater! al in this

study. Cordierite is a magnesium alumino-silicate composition

that possesses a very low thermal expansion.
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A ceramic material with a low thermal expansion may possess

lower strength properties under normal conditions, however, if

thermal shock is introduced the low expansion body can possess

greater strength properties than a stronger high expansion body

in which thermal shock has been introduced.

D. Procedure

The compositions were selected as identified in the tri-

axial diagram Figure I on page 3 and tabulated in Table I on

pago 4. All the compositions were weighed and mixed for one

hour in a V-blender. Each batch was melted at approximately

2700'F in fire clay crusibles using a pot furnace, then quenched

by pouring into cold water. The fritted material was ground in

an alumina mill with alumina grinding media for 24 hours and

passed through a 200 mesh screen specimens were prepared from

all compositions by dry pressing in a steel die. Draw trials

were made in order to establish the maturing range and the

specimens were analyized for crystalline phases present.

C. Compositions

All compositions chosen are shown in Table 1. The bodies

were prepared in 2000 gram batch using Alcoa A-14 alumina,

Pennsylvania Glass Sand Company, "Supersil" silica and Magnesium
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Figurc 1

COMPOSITIONS CHOSEN IN

Mo g-Al ,-0 a--S i O PHASE DI AGRAM

--... -C-2! 2.l R-1
60 SiOz 50 SiOa 6Vo SiOg 48% Si02
15 Mg0 17 MgO 11% MgO 17% Y GO
25 A1aO a 33 Al 4O 259 AI;0aOa 35% A1 20

lS. O:

C- -5 c-6

58% Sloz 63% SiOa 61 .4% Sioas
19% A1l0 a 20% AlaO a 18.3% AlaO 3
23% M90 17% M90 20.3% M90
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TABLE I

Compositions and Properties of C Scrics

C-I C-2 S-1

60 S102 50 S 64 S 48 S
25A1203 33A 25A 35A
15MgO 17M 11 M 17 M

Max. Do 2.45 2.08 2.22 2.25
Moisture Abs.2  0.10 7.43 3.35 3.50
Temp. ('F) ' 2450 2450 2450 2450
X-ray' Cord. Cord. Cord. Cord.

Commercial Kiln Firing
C-4 -5 c-6 c-6

58 S 63 S 61.4 S 61.4 S
19 A 2 A 18.3 A 18,3 A
23 M 17 M 20.3 M 20.3 M

Max. D. 2.587 2.587 2.457 2.441
Moisture Abs. 0.1 0.2 0.4 0.0
Temp. (OF) 2400 2400' 23" 2290"
X-raY Cord, Cord. Cord. Cord,
Tram$*:.5 -- ---- ---- 10,500 psi

CB-7 CB-8 CB-9 CB-10

58-S 58 5 58 S 58 S
19 A 19 A 19 A 19 A
23 B 11.5 M 7.67 M 5-75 B

11.5 B 7.67 B 5 75 S
7.67 C 5.75 C

5.75 M
Max. D. 2.813 2.828 2.738 2.655
Moisture Abs. 1.4 0.8 0.0 0.0
Temp 6 (OF) 2200 2200 1900 6 1900
T. E. ---- ---- 8.7a-x-i0 " 8.31 x 10-6

1. Maximum Density Attained
2. Moisture Absorption (Z)
3. Firing Tcapor~tcwe (OF) -.

4, Crystalline Phascs shown by X-ray Analysis
5. Transverse Strcngth
6. Thermal Expansion



Carbonatc-Mallincrodt Chemical Works. The compositions arc

shown in Figure 2. The phase diagrams of the MgO-AlaOa-SiOs

sys tem.

D. Results

All rcsults arc shown in Table I on page 4.

Compositions C-1, C-2, C-3, C-4, C-5, C-6, and S-i from the

draw trial procedure were X-rayed to dctermine the crystalline

phases prescnt at various tcmpcratures in thc firing operation.

Thc samples removed from the kiln in thc draw trials were used

for the X-ray analysis.

All these compositions devitriflcd at 1700OF into alumina,

and at all higher temperatures cordicrite was the only phase

present. This is shown in Table II.

TABL9 II

Crystallinc Phases vs. Firing

Temperature as Determined From Draw Trials

Lass iAlzo 31 Cordicrii

1100OF 1700OF-1800OF 2400 OF

C-5

blass AlzOI - Cordiorit_

c-6 I10 :'1: 
4)1700 " 1801-1

Ll.1ass , IA120 a, Cordcritd
IIo °)F 17LA.Y" IV SL,,)" 9u
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Thcrmal cxpansion determinations wcre performed using an

intcrforomctcr on samplcs CB-9, and CB-IO, cordicritc compositions

in which a scrics of alkaline earths wcrc substituted for thc

magnesia. The thcrmal expansion of thcsc compositions was

dcsircd sincc they attain a nonwporous statc as Icw as 1600 0 F.

The compositions possessed relatively high thermal expansions

8.72 x 10"6 and 8.31 x 10- 6 for bodies CB-9 and CB-10

rcspcctivcly.

The thermal expansion of the othcr cordierite compositions

will be shown in thc following report.

Compolitions C-I, C-4, C-5, and C-6, all cordierite bodies,

attained maturity in the tcmpcraturc range of 2350-2450 0F. The

lowest firing composition, C-6, was fired in an industrial kiln

at approximately 2290°F and was found to attain maturity under

these conditi ons. Compositions C-2, C-3, and S-1 did not

approach maturity as high as 2450'F. The maximum densities

and lowest moisture absorption at the corresponding temperatures

are shown in Table III.

Compositions C3-7, CB-8, CB-9, and CB-10 are a cordlerite

composition in which the magnesia has been replaced by a series

of alkiline earths. Compositions CB-9 and CB-1O Were found to

be non-porous at 1600 0 F. These compositions attained their

highest density at 1900OF and began to melt at 22000 F. These

results are shown in Table III.
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TABLE III

Dcnsity Moisturc Absorption (%)

2350OF 2.541 0.11

2400OF 2.587 0.13

2150 F 2. 45 6 0.30

c-5

2350F 2.407 0.09

2400 oF 2.40 7 .20

2450OF 2.216 2.2

c-6

2350 F 2.b,.57 0.74

2400OF 2.443 0.44

24.50 F 2.190 0.36

Commcrcial Kiln

2290OF 2.441 0.20

CB-9

1600 2.593 0.00

1700 2.666 0.00

1800 2.738 0.00

1900 2.738 0.00

2000 2.726 0.00

2100 2.717 0.00

2200 2.523 0.00
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TABLE III (Cont.)

CB-10

1600 2.495 0.00

1700 2.601 0.00

1800 2.646 0.00

1900 2.655 0.00

2000 2.648 0.00

2100 2.643 0.00

2200 Mel tcd

E. Summary

Thc devitrification technique of the pre-rcacted materials

procedure has bcen utilizcd to prcparc a scrics of compositions

whosc principal crystallinc phase is cordicrite a magnesium

aluminosilicate which exhibit low thermal expansion. Of 10

compositions prepared and partially evaluated, one in particular

shows considerable promise. It matures to 0.00% moisture abeorp-

tion when fired to approximately 2300"F In a laboratory kiln

and in an Inductcd thermal kiln. Its transverse strength is

10,500 psi. The bulk density is high, however, its percentage

of true density has not been detcrmined as yet, nor has its

thermal expansion. Thcsc propcrties will be reported In the

next report.
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In an ef'fort to reduce the firing tcemperature of a cordi-

eritc composition a scrics of alkaline earth oxidcs were sub-

stituted for thc magnesia. This resulted in nrnturity at 1700 0F,

however, addition of these oxides has resulted In rather high

thermal expansions.
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II. SINTERING STUDIES

A. Introduction

An investigation of densification in vacuum of pure alumina

and alumina containing 0.25% and 2.00% MgO was completed and

reported. In order to determine the range of solid solution

and densification characteristics three additional compositions

were fabricated between the 0.25% and 2.00% Mg0 compositions,

Six compositions were fabricated and fired in vacuum, dry

hydrogen w.-d helium. The effects of compositional change and

atmosphere change on densification are compared in this report.

An understanding of the manner in which firing atmospheres and

additives affect the sintering of pure alumiinum oxide will cnf' Ic

better control of the sintoring process. This in turn w!ll re-

duce the firing temperature of high alumina ccramics and main-

tain the refractoriness of these compositions.

B. Theoretical Considerations and Methods of Approach

The six compositions investigated range in composition

from 100% AlaO-0% MgO to 98% Ala3-2.00% Mgo. As seen from

the vacuum firings described in previous reports there seems

to be a different mechanism operative in the sintering in the

0, 0.25 and 2,00% MgO compositions. It was postulated that

this difference might be attributed to the formation of a

solid solutIonof magnesia in pure alumina for the I-Va MgO

composition and the formation of a solid solution and a second
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phase, namely spincl, for the 2.00% MgO composition, X-ray

determinations will be made on the six compositions investigated.

In order to make very precise measurements utilizing X-ray

diffraction, reflection of X-rays will be made at high Drag

angles. Since the d spacing is a function of Sm-G-1 at high

values of O the precision of the value of d determined by x-ray

diffraction increases. Any change in d spacing as MgO is added

to pure alumina indicates the formation of a solid solution of

magnesia in alumina. When no further change of d spacing occurs

as more MgO as added to alumina the limit of substitutional

solid solution has been reached. In this way the number of

vacancies introduced to the alumina matrix can be calculated.

The phase relationship between solid solution and formation of

a second phase will be evaluated as a function of composition,

temperature, and firing atmosphere. In addition a comparison

of the densification characteristics of these six compositions

will be compared as a function of temperature and atmosphere,

The program described abovc will afford a greater degree

of control of the sintering of aluminum oxide. In this way

control of grain size and bulk density can be obtained for nQar

100% AaO* cccoaitions that do not contain a glassy phase. In

addition, the maturing temperature of these compositions can be

considerably reduced and the matured body will have more desir-

able enginecring properties than those maturing within this

temperature region.
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C. Compositions

The compositions to be used in this investigation are:

1. 100 A lO3 - 0.00% MgO

2. 99.75% A120 - 0.25% MgO

3. 98% A120a - 2.00% Mg0

In addition to the above mentioned compositions three

other compositions wcre prepared for X-ray studies. Density

and microstructire of these additional compositions will be

compared at the five hour soaking time to the three major

composi t ions.

These compositions are as follows:

1. 99.5% AlP03 - 0.50% MgO

2. 99% Al 03 - 1.00% MgO

3. 98.5% A103 - 1.50% MgO

D. rgebrication

One hundrcd gram batches were prepared of the six composi-

tions under investigation. Alumina (Linde "A") was weighed on

an analytical balance and placed in a glass jar. Magnesium

nitrate solution, in the proper proportion was added to the

batch. Five hundred mullilities of distilled water was added

to form a slurry. The glass jar was scaled and agitated for

half an hour, and the slurry poured into a pan covered with

aluminum foil. The residual slurry was removed from the glass

jar by repeated washings with distilled water and added to the

pan. Next. the slurry was dried and placed into a jar. The
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residual material sticking to the aluminum foil was carefully

scrapped off and placed into the jar making sure that no agglo-

merations had occurred. The dried material was agitated in the

glass jar for 30 minutes and then removed and placed in an

alumina mortar andpcstle where sufficient distilled water to

prepare a powdered compact was added. The batch was remixed

and ground. In order to avoid the sticking of the batch to

the die, one piece of paper was peaced on each punch face.

Discs of the raw material were prepared in hydraulic press

with a 5/8" die, pressed to 50,000 psi and then removed and

storcd in a desication.

E. Firins

Firings of the six compositions were carried out at 1550,

165o, 1700 and 1750°C, for a five hour soaking period, in

atmospheres of dry hydrogen, dry helium and vacuum.

The furnace used for these firings is a high temperature

vacuum furnace, utilizing resistance heating. The heating

element is a cylindrical sheet of molybdenum twelve inches

long by 0.005" thick. Thc diameter is approximately two inches,

Electrical contact in the furnac was maintained by press

fitting the molybdenum heating element between an upper contact

cone at the top of the heating element and a lower contact cone

at the bottom of the heating element. These cones rest on an

upper and lower scat respectively. 1. further detailed descrip-

tion of the furnace can be found in progress report No. 3.
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Difficulty was encountered in maintaining electrical

contact in the furnace whcn dry hydrogen was used. In order

to remedy this situation the following was done.

1. Holes were drilled and topped into both the top

contact cone and the top seat. Screws wore then put in thereby

stopping the top contact cone from rising and breaking electrical

contact.

2. Two pins were soldered into the bottom seat and two

keyways were cut into the bottom contact cone. When a torque

was applied to the bottom contact cone the pins were able to

slip into the keyway thereby stopping the bottom contact cone

from rising and breaking electrical contact.

A problem of oxidation developed with the use of a helium

atmosphere. The molybdenum heating element was found to oxidize.

In order to eliminate this during a firing dry hydrogen gas was

introduced until 100 0C at which time it was discontinued. It

was found that by doing this the oxidation of the heating

element was nearly completely stopped.

It is speculated that the source of oxygen is due to the

residual Str in the furnace and the air absorbed on the surface

of the molybdenum heating element.

F.- Results

Bulk densities and mois,ire absorption results for the six

compositions investigated as a function of temperature and
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firing atmosphere are summerized in Table 1 on page

1.-Moisture Pbsorption

It can be seen that in vacuum only the 0.00% MgO composi-

tion does not attain 0#00% moisture absorption at the two lowest

temperatures investigated. In hydrogen it can be seen that the

0.00% MgO composition doesnit have a rero moisture absorption

at 1550'. The moisture absorption of the 2.00% composition is

much lower than the 0.00% composition. In the case of the hcllur

firings It can be seei in Table I that all the compositions

do not have zero moisture absorpti ons at 15500C except for the

0.50% MgO composition. In addition the Moltirc absorption for

the 0.00 and q.50% compositions arc the highest and the 0.25 and

2.00% MS0 compositions are the lowest, In the case of hydrogen

and helium there is no moisture absorption above 1550T.

2. Bulk Dcnsity

Figures 1, 2, and 3 arc plots of bulk density versus

firing tcmperaturc, in a particular atmosphere, for the six

compositions investigated. These data arc shown in tabular

form in Table I on page .

Figure 1 is a plot of bulk density in vacuum, as can be

seen from this figure the 0.00% MgO composition has the lowest

density of all six compositions. The 0.50 and 0.25% have the

highest density with the 1% composition lower but very close

to the 0.25% MgO composition. The 1-1/2 and V, composition have
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intcrmcdiate dcnsitics but thcse dcnsitics dovcrgo at the higher

t3nperatures whLlc the 1/2# 1/4 and 1% conpositions tend to con-

verge at the higher tcmperaturoe. It is scen from these graphs

that the I/!V and i/2% gO compositions approach theoretical

density at 1700 and 1750 0 C.

Figure two is a plot of Bulk Dcnsity versus Firing Tempera-

ture in dry hydrogen. It can ' soon that tho rr:t1cal density

(3.9"7) is very closely approached by the 1/2, 1/4, and 1% Mg0

compositions. The Z' and the l-l/2 compositions are again of

intermediate density with the density of the 2% ccmposition

dropping off at 1750C. The pure alumina composition has the

lowest density.

Figure three is a plot of Bulk Density Versus Firing

Temperatures in dry helium. It is interesting to note that

after 1650°C the densities of all compositions remain the same

or drop. The densities of the I/V5 and I/V MgO , ,npositions

are the highest and are fairly close but they do not approach

theoretical density as in the case of vacuum or dry hydrogen.

The same general relationship of composition and density holds

in this atmosphere as in the others.

G. Discussicn

1, Coi-posi tional Density Variations

It was found that with all the atmospheres investigated

that the l/L!., 1/2 and 1. MgO composition had the highest degree
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,f densification. The i/1V MgO composition was found to have

the highest density whilc the I/2 MgO composition had the same

or very slightly lower density. The 1% MgO composition always

had the lowest density of the three. From this it appears that

the limit of solid solution is somewherc in between the 1/V.

and 1% magnesia. This would mean that there would be an increasc

in vacancy concentration due to substitutional solid solution

and therefore an increase in the sintering rate for all three

compositions. In the case of the 1% composition some of the MgO

might also go in as a second phase and thereby inhibit sintering

and counteract some of the beneficial effect on sintering of the

Mg0 in solid solution. This cffcct is further increased with

the further addition of magnesia, thcreby yielding lower densi-

ties for the 1.5 and 27o MgO compositions. The data show that

the 1.5% composition is lower than the aforementioned three

compositions and the 2% MG0 composition is Still lower. The

pure alumina composition has the lowest density of all. This

indicates the beneficial effect magnesia has on densification,

even if some of the Magnesia forms a second phase. The proposed

mechanisms mentioned above can be investigated by X-ray diffrac-

tion at high Bragg Angles.

2. Fring Atrosphcrc - Density Variations

In all tbrea atmzsphcres the effect of corposition on

dcnsity is the sare. It can bc seen that both the t/Va-nd /V

MoO corlposItluns approach theoretical density in both dry hydro-

gen and vacuum. They do not approach very near theoretical
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density in a helium atmosphere. This effect may bc attributed

to the following reasons:

1. IlL vacuum thc total gas pressure is reduced and there-

fore the surface tension forces can collapse the pores. In

addition vacuum itself may add in sintcring by vaporizing A1203

and redepositing it as a rcduced form of alumina, (the vapor of

Al208 is the A10 or AlSO species), crcating vacancies.

2. In hydrogen the gaseous hydrogen atom or diatomic

molecular can react with &lumina to form a suboxide and thereby

Increasc tbe vaccncy ccncentration. In addition atomic or ionized

1-ydrogen i.ay be formed at the alumina surface at these tempera-

tures and, since these species are dimetionally small and

reactive with alumina, diffuse to the grain boundary and sink

there. In this way the gases in the pores are removed and the

pore can collapse due to surface energy considerations.

3. In helium we are dealing with a nonreactive atmosphere

with atoms having a diffusity similar to hydrogen. The only

major difference between the two atmospheres is the chemical

reactive difference between them. It does seem likely that

helium gas can diffuse through the alumina structure. This is

substantiated by the results which show that theoretical density

cannot be achieved with helium and overfiring is noted with

nearly all compositions above 16500C. It is felt that In this

final stage of sintcring alumina to theoretical density the

helium gas is trapped within the pores and the pores are trapped
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within the grians, duo to exagoeratod grain growth, or arc

closed off. As the tcmpcrature increases the pressure within

the pore Is Increased and the poe expands thereby decreasing

the densit:.

H. Future Work

The compositions discussed abovc will be analyzed with

report to structurcs grain size, voids, etc.
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FI GURE 1.

THE PLOT OF BULK DENSITY IN VACUUM

TheorEetical Density

365 1.9 17504-9 olzlDc~
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FI GURE 2

BULK DENSITY VERSUS FIRING TaEPRATURE IN DRY IHYr-IO)GEN

Theoretical Density _ ___ ___

_ 7

3.80_ __

155o 1650 1700 1750
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BULK DENSITY VERSUS FIRING TEMPERATURE IN DRY HELIUM

-- Theoretical Density. --

1-1/2 MgO

0

10o 1650 1700 1750
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